Surf Fun Day Y 5
Friday 11th December 2015

This year our Year 5 will be having their annual end of year party day on Friday 11th December. The day is run by the Surf Lifesaving Association and gives children the opportunity to learn about surf safety, surf skills and basic first aid on the beach.

Students will need to be at school by **8.45am** as the bus needs to leave at **9.00am sharp** and return at approximately **2.30pm**.

They will be taken to Terrigal Beach where the Central Coast Surf Lifesavers Education group will take over instruction of surf skills and surf safety.

Students will need the following:

A Hat (Students **CANNOT PARTICIPATE WITHOUT ONE**)
Wear mufti-clothing with swimming costumes underneath— (NO SINGLET TOPS)
Recess, lunch, plenty of water, sunscreen, towel, underwear for return journey and a warm jumper if weather is not pleasant. Sun safe rashees are provided - however children can take their own wetsuit if they want.

**The cost of this excursion is $20**

*Please return payment in a school envelope ensuring that the attached permission note is signed.*

**Where:** Terrigal Beach
**When:** Friday, 11th December
**Who:** Year 5 Students
**Costs:** $20

**Last date for payment: Monday 7th December 2015**

As we live on the coast it is vital that the children of our school be aware of water safety principles and have competent surf skills. This is an excellent opportunity to further develop their skills with Central Coast Surf Lifesavers.

Stage 3 Teachers
WATER OR SWIMMING ACTIVITIES - RESPONSE

In relation to the proposed water or swimming activities, I advise that my child is a: (please tick one)

- strong swimmer
- average swimmer
- poor swimmer
- non-swimmer

I advise that my child requires the following flotation device to assist him/her in the water: ………………………………………………………………………………………………

I undertake to provide this device so that my child can participate in the excursion. Yes / No

I give / do not give permission for my child to participate in the water or swimming activities.

SURF FUN DAY – TERRIGAL BEACH PERMISSION SLIP

I do / do not consent to my child ……………………………in class……participating in The Surf Fun Day excursion to Terrigal Beach on Friday 11th December 2015. I understand that travel will be by bus. This excursion has the approval of the school principal.

My son / daughter has the following special needs (please provide full details and include any relevant medical details)

…………………………………………………………………………………………………

Emergency contact Numbers: ……………… ……………… ……………… ………………

I give / do not give permission for my child to receive medical treatment in case of emergency.

…………………………………………………………… …………………………………………

Parent/Caregiver Name Parent/caregiver signature Dated

TELEPHONE (02) 4369 1246
FAX (02) 4363 1068
EMAIL: brisbania-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
SCHOOL WEB PAGE: www.brisbania.ps.education.nsw.gov.au
PRINCIPAL: Annette Parrey